
 

 

Faces of Walden 

Bonnie Whitney- 

Recreation Manager 
 

Fun Facts about Bonnie…… 
 Has Level 1 & 2 Hot Yoga 

Instructor Certificate 

 Favorite foods include Oikos 

yogurt, chocolate cupcakes and 

anything with whip cream. 

 Has a Sheltie dog named Bailey 

and a coral colored purse named 

Wilma 

 Hobbies include rollerblading, 

yoga & drawing cartoons  

 Prefers white over red wine 

 You can usually tell when she is 

working because she is very 

loud and LOVES to laugh! 

General Manager 

 

June has brought the rain and reminders of 

the flooding that took place in Calgary last 

year.  For those of you that did not have a 

family members living with us during that 

period, Walden Heights did not experience 

any disruption to services nor care.  Should 

any situation such as the flood take place we 

complete a fan out of calls to contact person 

listed at Walden Heights to inform them what 

is taking place and letting them know what 

and how we are doing. 

 

We have worked with our Head office, other 

AgeCare Properties and Alberta Health 

Services to ensure that we have processes and 

procedures in place to assist each other 

should it be required.  Let’s hope that July 

brings sunshine and warm weather to make 

up for last year. 

Yours, Carol Law 
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Quote of the Month 

Do one thing every day that scares you. 

                                                        -Eleanor Roosevelt 

 



  

What’s on in the Classroom? 
 

Even though, as we prepare for summer, it is never 

a time to relax on learning! 

 

The in-service calendar for staff is always posted 

on the neighborhoods, outside the staff room and 

outside the community center.   

 

We have been working with AHS Integrated 

Supportive Living Respiratory Therapists to train 

our care staff on Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 

Disease (COPD).  We will be participating in a 

COPD Pilot Project in the upcoming months to 

assist with those residents who suffer with this 

condition. 

 

We will be looking at Education on Diabetes, on 

Restraints and some targeted education on the 

Challenging Behaviors for the Dementia Unit. 

 

 

Darina Downey and Jennifer Grusing 
 

          

                                   

 

 

Happy Birthday to You!! 

 
Audrey A, Violet C, Ron D, Jim F, 

Joyce G, Amelia H, 

Ann H, Tage J, Elizabeth K, Jean M, 

Du L, Helen M, 

Barb P, Les P, Bob P, Geraldine S, 

Diana S, 

Mary T, Carol V, Louise W, Marjorie W 

HEADLINE 

 

FAREWELL 

Wilda A 

 Lillian T 
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Recreation 

 

What a wonderful June we had, now onto July 

already…… 

Canada Day this year will be celebrated on July 2nd with 

everyone wearing red & white.  Join us that afternoon for 

“Canadian Ice-Cream Sundaes”! 

STAMPEDE AT WALDEN! 

Stampede week this year is July 4
th

-13
th

.  We will be 

hosting many events with hope in family and friends 

coming on down to help celebrate.  We will be hosting a 

“Walden Stampede Kick-off” party, having “Rootin 

Tootin Root Beer Floats”, having our own mini midway 

with games and prizes to be won…..as well as having a 

“Cow Boy/Girl Horseracing” event.  Why is this last 

event not called just Horseraces you ask?  Well, because 

the staff will be the horses and the residents will be 

betting on us using Walden Bucks!   

Please see Activity Calendar for all dates and times, 

including additional Stampede programs. 

Please help welcome Megan to the Recreation Team as 

our Recreation Therapist.  Megan has also taken on the 

project of coordinating our volunteers at Walden.  If you 

or someone you know would like to volunteer, please 

contact Megan at extension 4703. 

 

 

 

Please feel free to contact us regarding any questions or 

concerns you may have regarding Recreation.  We 

especially love feedback on our programs. 

 

Bonnie Whitney 

Recreation Manager 

bwhitney@agecare.ca 

403-873-4731 

 

 

 

Kitchen 

Upcoming Stampede 

Events 

 

Stampede Pancake 

Breakfast for Residents 
Thursday, July 10

th
 2014 @ 

Breakfast Time 

(Plate service on All Floors) 

 

Stampede Lunch for 

Residents 
Tuesday, July 8

th
 2014 @ Lunch 

(Plate Service on all Floors) 

 

Stampede Staff BBQ 
Tuesday, July 8

th
 2014  

1pm – 3pm 

In the Courtyard 
 
 

Sacha FRITZ – Hospitality Manager 

403-873-4733 

sfritz@agecare.ca 

 
 

 

Monthly Funny 

What happens when frogs park illegally? 

They get TOAD 

mailto:sfritz@agecare.ca


 

July 2014 
Sign: Cancer                                                                        Gem stone: Ruby 

 

 

June 22
nd

-July 22nd
 

Cancers can be overly sensitive, easily hurt and prone to brooding. Even so, they find 

it easy to be sympathetic to others and are quick to show their affection. Their 

intuition is also a great help to them, especially in times of stress. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior’s Summer Safety Tips 
Hats, Sunscreen, Sunglasses, Bug Repellent, Water…all important things! 

Seniors are particularly vulnerable to heat over-exposure. If you plan on being outdoors, be 
sure to put on a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen before going outdoors. Use a sunscreen that 

has an SPF of 30 or higher. If you exhibit symptoms such as headaches, muscle cramps, 
nausea, or vomiting, seek medical attention or advise your care staff right away.  

Those pesky pests! Insect Repellent is the best way to stop bug bites and limit your risk to 

chemicals. Try a plant-based repellent first, such as a brand containing lemon or eucalyptus. 

Think twice about using Deet if you’re in a high-risk group. Children, seniors, and people 

with weakened immune systems should use Deet only with extra caution. Apply repellents 

outdoors, and only to clothing or exposed skin. Wash repellents off before you go to bed, 

and wash clothes before you wear them again.  During the summer months, you may want 

to drink more water than you normally would. If you plan on being in the sun, avoid 

beverages which contain alcohol, sugar, or caffeine. Also keep in mind that you shouldn’t 

wait until you feel thirsty to drink. Consider having a water bottle with you whether you’re 

enjoying our courtyard or out for a walk.  

Dress appropriately. During the summer months, wear clothes that are light-colored, loose, 

and lightweight. Lightweight clothes will feel more comfortable in the heat, loose clothing 

allows your skin to retain moisture better, and light colors don’t absorb the sun as much as 

dark colors do. 

And  lastly…Situational Awareness; know your surroundings such as people, pets, vehicles, 

etc, especially when out walking. 


